INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this monograph is to discuss the thrust of present manpower policies that have been enacted with a significant segment of our population as the target group, the disadvantaged. But before proceeding further, one is prompted to ask why is such a study necessary and what is its worth? I believe that former President Lyndon Johnson answered thcae questions in his message to Congress in May, 1968 . He said:
In every city, there are men who wake up each morning and have no place to go; men who want work--but cannot break the confining welfare chain or overcome the barriers of lifelong discrimination, or make up for the lack of schooling and training.
When we talk about unemployment, we are talking about these citizens, who want and need personal dignity and a stake in America's progress.
When we talk about manpower programs, we are talking about hope for these Americans. 1 The picture presented is a Pervasive one, for it encompasses the young and the aged, the handicapped, heads of broken homes, and members of minority groups; most of whom are poverty stricken.
These are the disadvantaged, the subject of this paper. Hopefully thit: study will illuminate their problems and provide some measure of undevstanding of the massive task facing our country if the disadvantaged are to become 2 useful and fully participating members of our society.
The paper sets out to briefly review some of the more significant legislation in the manpower policy field. The emphasis here is not on a long range historical review, recognizing that the United States has a long history of federal support for voeational training, but on a brief synopsis of important legislation. I believe that an understanding of the broader aspects of recent manpower policipm is an essential element if the problems of the disadvantaged are to be fully appreciated.
The study then moves to an examination of the barriers to employment which face the disadvantaged, with an evaluation of the manpower programs previously described.
Due to the nature of the study, research has been largely confined to the libraries at Shippensburg State College and the US Army War
College, utilizing the books and periodicals dealing with the subject.
As with most research projects of this nature, timeliness is a problem because the policies and programs change frequently. Books of the midsixties are thcrefore of dubious value, other than as a source of history.
For contemporary legislation, governmental reports and records were relied upon almost exclusively. An active manpower policy has as its goal the provision of assistance to individuals which will enable them to become as freely employed as they seek to be, in a manner consonant with their own talents, aptitudes, and interests, in an e~ivironment of fair standards and equal opportunity, and with the c•hance to maintain thpmselves in an adaptable, flexible and responsive stance to the changing demands of the world of work. 3 Our federal manpower policy has focused on developing and operating training and work-experience programs for unemployed and the underemployed (chiefly the disadvantaged) and on pursuing efforts to improve the efficiency of the labor market in matching jobs and workers. Manpower policy then deals mainly with the supply of labor.
Its concern is for the peopl'e making up the labor supply; the poor, unemployed, and those in need of education, training, information, etc.
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With an understanding of the meaning of manpower policy, the paper moves to exemine briefly its history in the US.
Manpower policies are not new in America although the phrase is.
Major elements of such policy can be found as early as 1785, in The second World War had long lasting effects upon the nation's manpower policies. Not only did it rescue millions from unemployment, but vast numbers were also trained and educated.7 An additional benefit, largely ignored by manpower policy experts, was that America became accustomed to the expenditure of massive sums of money for programs she deemed worthwhile. The war did not, however, erase the spectre of the 5 9 million unemployed in this country at the wars' beginning. Congress was preoccupied with a search for answers to the manpower dilemma even as the war was being fought. For many Congressmen, the problem could only be solved with the active intervention and support of the federal 8 government.
Garth Mangum writcs that it was the fpar of unemployment 9 which lead to the passage of the Employment Act of 1946.
This act stated a specific concern for maximum employment, production and purchasing power, but it did not provide procedures or authorizations for improving manpower resources. It would take other events to shake the US from its doldrums. To sum up, the MDTA played a large part in the federal manpower policies and programs in the sixties that had not only become much more extensive, but had become part of a deliberate, purposive, organized, and affirmative commitment overtly aimed at problems of unemployment and poverty and allied with economic policy.
As America moved into the sixties, the civil rights movement servec to further generate additional federal support for training aad rehabilitating of the unemployed and the disadvantaged. Although the movement initially focused on the political and ci.'il rights of blacks, it soon became clear that Negroes and other deprived minorities could not compete on an equal footing without special economic assistance.
As President Kenn.dy said, "Employment opportunities play a major role in determining whether civil rights are meaningful. There is little value in a Negroe's obtaining the right to be admitted to hotels and restaurants if he has no cash in his pocket and no job." The Youth Corps consists of three separate programs:
(1) The in-school program is 8psigned to provide participants with a certain number of hours of employment per week in order to provide participants with a sufficient amount of money so they won't drop out of school for financial reasons.
(2) The summer Neighborhood Youth Corps is similar to the inschool program in that it is meant to provide income to needy youths so they will return to school in the fall.
The focus of the in-school and summer programs is on employment and income rather than on training or education.
(3) Out-of-school Neighborhood Youth Corps programs provide fulltime work programs for idle 16 to 20 year olds, mostly high school dropouts.
There are a variety of work situations, including maintenance, custodial, and health work. 9owever, the programs rarely offer vocational training and basic education and, therefore, help little in improving a youth's employability or hiz propensity to return to school. In 1970, a major change was introduced into the JOBS program.
In order to up grade workers abilities who are caught in low-skill jobs, the government began paying the extra costs involved in special training programs. Additionally, financial assistance was given to employers in upgrading a small number of employees to skill occupations where labor shortages existed. The chief concern of manpower policy is now the disadvantaged worker who during periods of great economic prosperity remains unemployed.
These people, in President Johnson's words, "are ' 1 ocked from productive Employment by barriers rooted in poverty. lack of health, lack of education, lack of training, and lack of motivation".30 If a g&eater appreciation of th disadvantaged and their problems is to be gained, then an understanding of the barriers they face is essential.
In 1967, finding the term unemployment inadequate to mcasure the economic situation of the disadvanteged, a broader, more useful term of sub-employment was established. This term introduced the issue of the quaLity of enmploymzent as represented by monies earned. This was espec5: 1 ly itportant to manpower development in Poverty areas since it took into account the employed poor. This group now presents a larger problem; in terms of numbers, than the unemployed)31
The sub-employed are a diverse gruup, with varied problems requiring different approaches. Therefore, no one policy can deal with the employment problems of the sub-enployed. In addition to having high rates of unemployment, those in poverty areas are out of work for longer periods of time. Many of the unemployed men of normal irking age are neither employed nor looking for work, some suffer poor health, and others have been discouraged by their inability to find a job. Additionally, many slum residents are working only part-time in low paying and often low-skilled jobs. In urban poverty areas surveyed in 1966, it was found that whites outnumbered non-whites by a factor of 3 to 2.. It is only in the very worst slums that the non-whites dominate. 3 4 Due to their extremely high 3 2 Ibid.
331bid., p. 85. ratt of unemployment, however, blacks represent a majority of all of the poverty area unemployed.
A study conducted! in Newark, New Jersey, has revealed that youth unemployment, once thought to be the dominant problem in poverty areas, though significant is secondary to the greater numbers of unemployed Negro men. 3 5 It is therefore incumbent upon manpower policy makers to ensure that the employment needs of the adults are giver as much,
if not more emphasis than those of the youth.
Tiere are many factors which seem to operate against the subemployed minority groups in urban areas. Among tnese are, locial... psychological factors, lack of education and trcining, ill health, discrimination and other employer *ractices with respect to selection of employees and distance from sobs. These are only a few of the barriers which contribute to joblessness, underemployment, and low earnings. The magnitude of the task in overcoming these barriers is best illustrated by this passage:
Training the hard-core unemployed--even for factory work--is more difficult than imagined and there are no overnight solutions .... it can involve teaching a man how to catch the correct bus, or how to get up in the morning, or getting him glasses so he may learn enough reading for simple jobs .... These people .... have to be taught the letters that spell common colors so they can read the instruction cards that tell them to put a blue or green steering wheel on a car an it comes down the assembly line.... They must learn simple addition so that they can count boxes of parts they take of a supplier's truck .... Some sign an "X" for their names .... We have had to overcome fear and resentment, hostility and a history of failure.36 There is a w..Ilth of material on distribution, relevance and casualit2 as they .elate to psycho-sociological barrier' to enmployment. This paper, limited in scope as :t is, cannor hope to cover all of the aspects which should be covered in order to gain a better understanding ot the problem. The brief explanation whi, h follows sums up Lome of the more important, but still tentaLive conclusions,
--Sincc the disadvanr aged are no: "-':ogeneouz, uhat may be chz:acturisttc of the :,!:t troualed ird-viduals in this category na--. b~e gererally apyli:.ble to the disadvantaged.
--The di'idi-Z iine between ezpioyability and t.he lack of it is not fi.xed. 7; part, it reflects enplovers' judgwents about i-dividuals, made in tht ze-text of the general labor supp'.yand-devan<" situation. These relative judxgents apply to the wrk attxtudez and riotivation of individuals as well as their levels cf education a.ad skill.
--Th. e--tent to w.hich these difficulties are the iajor factors ir sub--rrplover-t is unclear.
Still lacking is an adequate understarding of the connections between att.ti.res and work patterns. Attitudes are certainly significant, tb'.
Lc is not yet possible to sa' wI.at the most re vant attit.aes are, nL-precisely how they influence actions
The -=lic-implications of the social-psychological factors are also uncertain.
One mathod mrght be tc attempt to nodify the disadvantaged attitudes before introJucing him to a job situatior.. In the early sixties, the emphasis has beer on the fir;.t approach.
More recently, empnasis has shifted to getting workers into jobs .-based
on the theory that "real life" -.. rk situations are thosemost likely to affect attitudes. The aim is to provide a fully developed work identi..ty through p-ogress'Lon.40
Thiz latter approach suggests the need for selective job development aimed at the particular groups ti be served and is one of the major emphases of the manpowe program. Although the cooperation of private industry has been solicited in placing the disadvantaged in regular jobs, (the JOBS and CEP programs in particular) protected job situations may be needed by these small groups.
With the myriad of barriers thus far discussed, it is easy to see how difficult it is to program manpower policy for everyone. Especially so when one considers that the same social-psychological factors are not equally significant in every case.
Other Factors.
The obstacles to employment which impinge upon the attempts of the disadvantaged to find work are partly personal, partly environmental and partly institutional. Taking account of the personal factors first, one should consider the plight of Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans and Negroes who do not have a basic education or even a basic command of the English language which would normally be considered a requisite for employment. Many more lack the skills essential for the jobs available.
Health problems and lack of adequate medical care also act as barriers to employment. Records of police and bad debt difficulties are likewise personal problems which may significantly influence potential employers. 
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In addition to these personal lactors, the 2ppearance of the potential worker; his or her dress habits, hair style and grooming can make them less likely to be employed. With todays emphasis on individualism the factor of appearance should be downgraded by potential employers. but moxe likely than not it is overemphasized. Unfortunately, many sub-employed mirror in their personal appearance and behavior the difficulties th.-y might bring to the job--untidiness, inattention to 42 detail and, unreliability.
Many disadvantaged persons, although willing to work, do not know how to effectively search for a job. For many, the problem may be the simple act of reading and responding to a want ad. Foc others, it may be that a shortage of money prevents them from crossing town to respond to an advertisement. it may be that the personal isolation of si,,m dwellers acts as a barrier sinve the disadvantaged are forced to re.. so heavily on informal lines of comunication.
The lack of transportation facifities also act as an institutional barrier to the unemployed. The large metropolitan areas with the slums ard poverty centers are increasingly serarated from the Jo. rmarkets as busznesb and indcstr: moves to the suburbs. Wile the suoutban dweller drives to the city for his work, residents of central slums are trapped by their irability to cozm=te to jobs in the exp-3nding cut-r 43 saburban rinL,. Oscar Ornati of NYU has stated:
The preponderance of Negroes in low-wage, low skill occupations ..... appears to be the result of discrimination, which is rationalized in terms of irsuffic-ent education and skills. Thus, excessive emphasis on education and training may, in view of the persistence of discrimination in hiring and promotion, prove to be what is similiarly called a cop-out.
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This chapter eet out to discuss the barriers to jobs which face the disadvantaged. These factors include social psychological, poor health, discrimination, job structure, education and training, and employer practices with respect to selection of employees. As we identify each barrier, that in itself is a step forward, we then should turn our efforts toward the reduction or elimination of them. It is important 4 5 1bid.
4 6 1bid.
47 Ibid.
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that our manpower policies be directed toward the recuction and elimjý.klion of these barriers if a large and significant segment of our population is to move forward.
Chapter 4 EVALUATION OF PROGRAMS--HAS THE SHOTGUN HIT ANYONE?
In reviewing contemporary legislative of the last decade, one is struck by the seemingly "all-inclusiveness" of it all. The broad scope of the aids to the disadvantaged is impressive and it appears to take care ot everyone and his or her parLicular need. Buc is it as neat and tidy as it seems, or has it been a shotgun approach in response to each crisis as it occurred?
In terms of numbers, the impact of the new programs has been great as evidenced by tne two charts which appear earlier in this No government program now operating gives any substautial promise of meeting the problems of Negro unemployment in the slums. The Manpower Development and Training Act, the Economic Opportunity Act, the llementary and Secondary Education Act, and the Economic Development Act--these and similar efforts have been going on for fiv( years.
Yet ir these years, while family income was increasing 14 per cent nationally, and family income of Negroes was increasing 24 per cent, family income in Watts declinud. I believe we could show them a balance sheet-income statement approach by uiing all of the known ter'niqaes of business and economic analysis, that creating a citizen and a worker with reading and writing tools, out of an illiterate, is about as good an economic investment as our society could make.
Apart from the question of preparing these people to fill jobs in an urbanized, automated society, they will of course be better citizens.
And we will be creating tax payers out of tax eaters.
I don't think there is a finer, more basic economic investment that our Nation could make.52 This paper has not attempted a lengthy critique of present manpower policies nor has it attempted to devise a new program.
There is enough written on that subject already and legislation is pending which should correct many of the ills of present programs. I believe it is safe to say that manpower policy makers have recognized the need for a comprehensive national manpower policy. It is now up to the legislators to place the remedies into action. As President Nixon stated,"....even though manpower programs have grown in number, the need for manpower training has out-52 60o11•o, o_ cit., p. V.
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paced the capability of these older programs to provide serviceso''53 I deem it essential that new legislation be enacted that will cure the ills of manpower programs as previously described and so well known to anyone familiar with manpower policy. To quote President Nixon once more, the new program "would benefit citizens in every corner of the Nation and offer renewed hope to members of cur society who have lacked opportunity--hope for jobs, for advancement, and for a better standard of living."' 5 4
Who are thb disadvantaged? Elliot Liebow offers this description in way of clos 4 ng:
When we look at what the men bring to the job rather than what the job offers to men, it is essential to keep in mind that we are not looking at men coming to the job fresh, just out of school perhaps, and newly prepared to undertake the task of making a living, or from another job where they earned a living and are prepared to do the same on this job. Each man comes to the job with a long history characterized by his not being able to support himself or his family. Each man carries this knowledge, born of his experience, with him. He comes to the io' flat and stale, wearied by the sameness of it all, convinced of his own incompetence, terrified of responsibility--cf being tested still again and found wanting. 
